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Dear School Community,
The days are beginning to get a lile longer although it is
sll very cool in the morning at school. Please make sure
all jumpers and jackets are labelled as they are put on
and taken oﬀ many mes at this me of year and we
have some relavely new school jumpers at
Administraon with no names!

handful of students. Please make sure ALL forms and
payments are returned by Wednesday 14th August as no
students will be aending without permission forms or
payment being made beforehand. Thank you in advance
for making the administraon of our camp easier and as
always, if you have any quesons, please ask.
Our Congupna Cruzers Canteen Duty Day is Saturday 10th
August. All parents and carers of Cruzers players are
expected to parcipate and I certainly hope that there will
not need to be any double shi's performed to cover
families not able to aend. Please contact myself, your
Team Manager or our Delegate Cathy Kelly if you are able
to lend a hand.

New granic sand for the back playground area has
transformed the rear of the school. Not only has it
eliminated some areas prone to muddy puddles, it looks
terriﬁc! The whole area around the sensory garden, rear
playground, student toilets and rebound walls is now
uniform and once it compacts, will also eliminate loose
rocks on pathways. The granic sand was paid for by our
Please remember that there is a student-free Curriculum
Parents & Friends Commiee and the installaon was
Day tomorrow at which we will be reviewing curriculum
undertaken by the Threlfall family. Thank you very much.
programs and forensically analysing student data! We look
forward to the me that is allocated to working together as
Our Student Learning Conferences will take place on
a staﬀ group and improving the educaonal outcomes of all
Thursday 15th August. Timeslots have now been
students at Congupna Primary School.
lengthened to ﬁ'een minutes and we have endeavoured
to cater for our many families that have students in
Finally, Mrs Sidebo-om and our junior F/1 Classroom are
mulple classrooms. If your allocated me is not suitable,
working with money this Term and would like any spare
please contact your classroom teacher directly to request
Coles Mini Collectables that anyone is able to donate.
a diﬀerent me or day. We will sll provide a copy
These will make good shop items that students will be able
of individual Student Learning Goals, but will also have
to purchase and receive change for when making their
the me to conduct a more personalised conversaon
purchases.
about your son or daughter. Please see the aached
metable for your scheduled conference mes. We look Thanks for Reading, Adam Cleary - Principal.
forward to seeing you all in a couple of weeks.
Naonal Science Week will take place between Monday
12th and Friday 16th August. Mr Headlam is very excited
and has organised some special Naonal Science Week
acvies. The theme for this year celebrates the 50th
anniversary of the Moon Landing and you would be safe
in assuming some of our special acvies will have a lunar
theme… Stay tuned.

Thought for the Week

Be wary of people
who tell you how
honest they are

Alexandra Adventure Camp Informaon and Invoices
were distributed to all a-ending Grade 3/4/5/6 students
yesterday. We sll require Dietary Requirements for a
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President:

Andrew Miles

August

Deputy:

Andrew Fletcher

2nd

Curriculum Day (Student Free)

Secretary:

Wendy Sideboom

7th

MARC - Please return borrowed books

Treasurer:

Fiona Davis

15th

Student Learning Conferences (Student Free)

21st

MARC - Please return borrowed books

Members:

Adam Cleary, Mark Jackson,

25th

School Working Bee (Sunday)

Nicole Linton, Chris Kelly,

29th

Bunning Father’s Day Visit

Jeremy Lee, Daryl Threlfall,

September

Tim Bye.

2019 SCHOOL COUNCIL DATES
TERM 3
th

6:30pm Tuesday 10 September
TERM 4

2nd

MARC - Please return borrowed books

4th

Alexandra Adventure Camp (3/4/5/6) begins

5th

Alexandra Adventure Camp (3/4/5/6)

6th

Alexandra Adventure Camp (3/4/5/6) ﬁnishes

12th

AFL 9’s Cluster Day

18th

MARC - Please return borrowed books

19th

Whole-school STEM Excursion

20th

Last Day of Term (2pm ﬁnish)

nd

6:30pm Tuesday 22 October
6:30pm Tuesday 10th December

New Grani-c Sand

There is sll double points on oﬀer, so
please do not forget to scan your IGA
Community Rewards Barcode!
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We are KIND Awards
Lachie Clark – For being kind and including everyone in games played outside. Terriﬁc!
Reuben Davis – For being a cooperave classmate and asking both students and teachers how
they are going when seeing them. Fantasc!
Ayana Lee – For understanding when others need help and then doing something about it.
Awesome!

STEM Awards
William Ludlow – For your outstanding team work in WeDo2.0 Robocs. Sensaonal!

Kiwanis TERRIFIC KID of the Week
Tilly Pulham - For being an all-round super student at Congupna Primary School who displays
all of the qualies of a TERRIFIC Kid. Well done!

Mrs Sidebottom - Grade F/1
In Respec3ul Rela-onships lessons, F/1 have discussed various strategies to help
when we become angry. Here are some of our ideas:
* Take a breath
* Tell someone
* Go to a special place
* Listen to music

* Read a book
* Find a friend
* Do something you like
* Have a rest

* Move away
* Use an iPad
* Count to 10
* Do yoga

S T E M
In our last Big Write students wrote about what they are learning in STEM with Mr
Headlam:
* We have talked about weather. (Ivy)
* In STEM we learnt about weather. (Issaiha)
* We have been learning about weather and space in the STEM room. Thank you Mr. Headlam. I love
Science. It is the best room. I love it. (Ayana)
* I went to STEM and it was muddy. I learnt about space. (Heidi)
* First we learnt weather. In weather it is hot and sunny and stormy. It is freezing today and Tuesday
was a dark day. It was fun. (Ryan)
* In Science I learnt to make a Lego machine. It moves! It is amazing. Everybody loves it, even me. Will
S car was great and we learnt about weather too. (Benji)
* First we learnt about space. Secondly we learnt about weather. It was fun doing STEM. We worked in
the STEM room. We went outside as well. (Ruby)
* Mr. Headlam taught the class. We learnt about weather. Ms. H and Mrs. O help Mr. Headlam and I
like it. It is excellent in STEM. (Tilly P)
* Our STEM teacher is Mr. Headlam. In Science we are learning about weather. We go to STEM Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. (Will S)
* In STEM Mr. Headlam has been learning us weather on Monday and Tuesdays but we do something
else on Wednesday which is Lego. Anyway we learn about rain, sunny, foggy, snowing and more like
windy at the STEM lab. It’s fun! And we are learning about space! That’s fun too. Science is exci4ng!
It’s fun in Science! (Will L)
* In STEM we learnt about weather and it was fun and we learnt about foggy and sunny and windy
and hot and cloudy and space ships and our teachers name is Mr. Headlam and we done stormy and
we have fun in the STEM lab. We learnt about snow and ice. Ice is slippery and the lightning was horrible because it was scary. (Leo)

Congupna Cruzers Soccer Report
Under 6’s Cruzers
Last week our under sixers ﬂippantly discussed striving towards a small common aim of scoring a
team goal, something that we've been unable to do for a few weeks now. We raised the bar this
week by oﬀering our troops some rewards. A trip to the cinema, dinner at pizza hut, vising
Nerdmania, a peaceful night at home... Arguably these rewards may have been pre-planned and
going to happen anyway, but we tried our guts out all game none-the-less. We might not have
succeeded in scoring, but we came oh so close a few mes oﬀ the boot of Savannah. We also had
some great stops, topped by a dashing sprint from one end of the ﬁeld to the other by Zoe and a
super save that came within cenmetres of the opposion scoring. Despite not scoring any goals,
we sll achieved our primary objecve, which we do brilliantly every single week, proven by the
massive grins on the faces of our players and supporters... we all had fun. Go Cruzers!

Coach Brett

Under 7’s Cruzers
The game started with only three on the other side, so we seemed to have the advantage but that
didn’t last long as a fourth player soon arrived. Jesse scored our ﬁrst goal. Andrew and Jesse played
great defence early in the match with Jesse stopping a big kick with his body. Edwin seemed to be
everywhere, defending the goal and he even took a penalty shot and scored a goal. Laurence found
some great spots and put his big kick to good use. Our Cruzers are really starng to pass the ball to
each other which is resulng in goals. We saw some great back and forth rallies this match. Tilly
appointed herself the goalkeeper and was able to stop a goal. Jesse scored from a late penalty
inching it past the opposion. Will missed the game and was missed on the ﬁeld also. Edwin
received the award for reading the play and ﬁnding great spots. Great game Cruzers!

Coach Dee

Under 8’s Cruzers
This week the Bourchier Eagles proved far too strong for our Under 8 boys. Bourchier had some
very talented juniors and held sway through the match. Late in the match, Rueben scored our only
goal for the game with a skilful shot fully ulising a ght angle to get it past their keeper. This
provided some joy for the boys and the hearty Congupna support crew. What was awesome to see
was the great team comradery between the boys as they all helped our keepers survive the
onslaught of aack from Bourchier. Both Ryder and Parker were great in goals and ensured the
scoreboard did not become ugly. In parcular, Parker was tough as he copped a ball ﬂush to the
nose when he was on the ground trying to stop a goal. To his credit, he took it and then got on with
it a'er some soothing words from the concerned Congupna support crew. Real team li'ing stuﬀ.
All the boys contributed well this week. The awards went to Carter who never stopped running all
day and provided some key defensive work and link up to aack. Reuben was strong in aack and
tried hard to bring us back into the game. William also got an award, as he was our rock in defence
helping our keepers. Go Cruzers!

Coach Chris

Under 10’s Cruzers
Our Under 10 Cruzers came up against a stronger opposion team once again and despite them
having some players that were very talented, our boys and girls really matched it with them in gen-

Congupna Cruzers Soccer Report
eral play very well. Our ﬁrst half was parcularly pleasing and many of our players played their best
halves of the season so far. Hazel was terriﬁc in defence and connually thwarted aacks against
boys who thought they could just dribble the ball straight around her. Jack was everywhere and
didn’t stop running from contest to contest thwarng aacks and trying to link our defence with
aack. We had many good aacking forays in the ﬁrst half that only just failed to break free at vital
moments. We connued to bale it out in the second half but there were mes when we
conceded easy goals and the dam wall broke a lile... Amaia realised that her shorts were on
backwards at half-me, so that provided some comic relief! The good news was that at the end of
the game I was able to inform all parents, supporters and players that we have been re-graded
once again and this me placed in a lower division. This means we will now be playing against other
teams that are of a similar ability and we will be more compeve for longer periods in these
games. I have been so proud of the way all players have connued to give their very best ‘week in,
week out’ despite coming up against some very serious and compeve teams. Well done. We
actually play the other team that has moved from the Wallabies to the Joeys this week so shouldn’t
expect it to be too much easier straight away! I’ll see you all there at 11:30am again on Saturday.
Go Cruzers!

Coach Adam

Under 12’s Northerners
Our Under 12 Northerners team came up against a competitive Shepparton East on the weekend
and it was a very physical game. The opposition scored quite a few goals and some of the general
play was quite rough but our players didn’t lose their cool and kept competing to the end. Hunter
replied to the many opposition goals with a goal of our own which was nice. Jai and Deacon did
some fantastic goalkeeping despite the constant attacking from the opposition and the team made
lots of good clearing kicks from defence. Riley was attacking very well but got injured towards the
end. We look forward to being more competitive this week. Go Northerners.

Player Sean

2019 SEMESTER 2
STUDENT LEARNING
CONFERENCES
Thursday 15th August, 2019
Times

8:00 am
8:15 am
8:30 am
8:45 am
9:00 am
9:15 am
9:30 am
9:45 am
10:00 am
10:15 am
10:30 am
10:45 am
11:00 – 11:30 am
11:30 am
11:45 am
12:00 pm
12:15 pm
12:30 pm
12:45 pm
1:00 – 2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:15 pm
2:30 pm
2:45 pm
3:00 pm
3:15 pm
3:30 pm
3:45 pm
4:00 pm
4:15 pm
Other Times
Other Times

Mrs Wendy Sidebottom

Ms Kylie Craik

Ms Sue Cowan

Grade F/1

Grade 1/2/3

Grade 4/5/6

Ruby Bowles
Tilly Pulham
William Stewart
Jazalyn Livingstone
Ayana Lee
Nate Sidebottom
Issaiha Ballerini
Benji Clark
Heidi Doyle
Claire Aspland
Tilly Bye
Ivy Threlfall
MORNING TEA
Ryan Lancaster
Diesel Boswell
Lachie Davis
Will Ludlow
Solomon Horton
Leo Horton
LUNCH
Zac Gordon

Bodhi Luvara
Maddelyn Fletcher
Brodie Kelly
Hamish Scott
Caleb Dawson
Jamie Stewart
Jamie Miles
Blake Doyle
Sophie Aspland
Alex Bye
Lucinda Threlfall
Piper Rogers
MORNING TEA
Anderson Evans
Reuben Davis
Asim Ismet
William O’Toole
Kai Thorn
Tate Thorn
LUNCH
Edwin Lampel

Amaia Linton
Deacon Bourke
Josh Jarman
Mason Uniacke
Chase Adams
Jorja Hudson-Smith
Lachie Clark
Sean Miles
Leigh Miles
Chelsea Osborne
Darcy Jackson
Tayla Jackson
MORNING TEA
Phoebe Zammit
Logan Evans
Alice Ludlow
Alina Ismet
Emily O’Toole
Josh Lee
LUNCH

Alex Wang

